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(FIRST VOTE SCORE
I Candidates and Vote Scores Entered to Date in The Tribune - Times

I SIO,OOO Automobile and Cash Circulation Campaign
Because of the seeming lack of effect of previous publicity having to do with the slow progress of this great gift offer, we have

been forced to the conclusion that there must have been some skepticism on the part of some of the hundreds of people who must
have been reading of it. It has been our purpose not to publish the list of candidates until some reasonably decent showing could
be made, but we have not waited.

Instead, here is our hand, face up. Read it for yourself. What do you think of the progress so far now? You, who have
harbored the idea that scores and scores had jumped into this truly rich campaign offer, can now judge for yourselves. And by
far the greater part of those represented by names in the list below are names only. Few have done anything. There are still
more capital prizes than there are active contestants. Now, you be the judge. What are you going to do about it? There’s
a prize here for you. Do you want it?
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District No. 1
“

Following is the list of candidates, with their votes published, in
I this district." One or two of the automobile prizes, one S3OO cash prize,
t , « one SIOO cash prize, and 10 per cent, commission to all other active can-
E

w didates must be awarded in this district. In case of any omission or in-
I i correct district classification, notify the campaign department at once.

I j If
“

Miss Marie Barrier 45,000

.t; Miss Edna Margaret Fink 5,000
' l Mrs. J. Herman Laughlin 133,800

I Miss Maefield Lentz 5,000

I Stephen Morris 117,100

* Paul Query 97,400
| * Mrs. R. M. Sappenfield 138,400

District No. 2
Following is the list of candidates, with their votes published, in

this district. One or two of the automobile prizes, one S3OO cash prize,
one SIOO cash prize, and 10 per cent, commission to all other active can-
didates must be awarded in this district. In case of any omission or in-
correct district classification, notify the campaign department at once.

Miss Lucile Cline, Kannapolis 129,700
A. O. Maulden, Kannapolis 39,500
Miss Harriett Orr, Kannapolis 5,000
Miss Ethel Saxon, Mary Ella Hall, Kannapolis 5,000
Mrs. Nina Stogner, R. F. D. 1, Concord 1 5,000

District No. 3
i •

Following is the list of candidates, with their votes published, in
this district. One or two of the automobile prizes, one S2OO cash prize,
one SIOO cash prize, and 10 per cent, commission to'all other activecan-
didates must be awarded in this district. In case of any omission or in-
correct district classification, notify the campaign department at once. ,

Ed. Gray, R. F. D. 6, Concord -*»»»- 5,000
*

g
Ruth Fryling Marcho, R. F. D., 5, Concord . 91,200
Rev. E. Myers, R. F. D. G, Concdrd 5,000

THERE IS ROOM HERE FOR YOU

Many Sections Unrepresented
There are many parts of the City of Concord and of the outside districts which have not one

single person entered in this campaign to claim the support of his or her community toward win-
ning one of these wonderful automobiles or big cash prizes. Some live person in each one of these
sections is overlooking one of the greatest opportunities which has ever been presented. Just a
little of one’s spare time consistently utilized right around home will start someone toward seem-
ingly impossible profit within a few weeks. There are friends of your very own who are holding

j off choosing a favorite in this campaign pending the time someone in whom they have a greater in-
terest announces his or her candidacy. You surely must appreciate the fact that the first one

I in from each section has the best chance of receiving the support close to home.

First Vote Count Today
Do you know that hundreds, yes thousands of people are watching this first announcement of the

standing of the various few people who have really started in on this offer? Do you realize that
there is a certain value to having your name opposite more than the 5,000 nomination votes as soon
as you are entered, or as soon afterward as is possible? We know from experience that that is
the truth and wish only to impress you with the importance of what we say. We want to help you

to make up your own mind on starting actively to participate. There are many of those named as
candidates who have not even reported an effort, leave alone any definite results from such an
effort. Now, if you “never start, you will never get any place. And the start is easy. Every

one has some easy ones they can “get. Get youreasy ones now and get them into the office.
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To Those Who Have Entered

You, who have been nominated in The Tribune-Times “Every-
body Wins” Campaign, and expect to remain active and participate

in the distribution of the valuable prizes. NOW, during the
present BIG VOTE period, is the time to put forth your best effort
and enhance your vote standing toward winning the prize of your

choice. Bear in mind the first publication of vote standings in to-
morrow’s issue of The Tribune and have some votes to publish.
All subscriptions cast up to tonight at 9 o’clock will be included
in the first count Tuesday. Start now with the campaign.

|lf You’re Not In Now

Be In Before Tomorrow

The Prize List:
New Buick Master-Six Brougham $2,110
New Studebaker Special-Six Pheaton__ 1,610
New Hudson Coach 1 1,135
New Chevrolet Sedan 938
Two Hundred Dollars in Cash 200
Two Hundred Dollars in Cash 200
Two Hundred Dollars in Cash 200
One Hundred Dollars in Cash 100
One Hundred Dollars in Cash 100
One Hundred Dollars in Cash 100

Ten per cent cash commission guaranteed
all active non-prize winners. No one loses.
Everyone must win something ifhe does some-
thing. i

To Those Who Have Not Entered
Were you ever in your life offered a bigger opportunity to turn

your spare time into money than is presented in The Concord
Tribune and Times Free Gift Distribution? With four popular
model automobiles and $4,400 in cash, with everyone guaranteed
at least 10 per cent cash commission for his efforts, what is the
reason there are not now more live wires in Concord and this terri-
tory who realize the liberality of this proposition? Enter today
and win. You are at all times your own boss. You do what you

want to, when and where you may choose. You determine your
own prize.

There Is a Prize Here
For You IfYou Want It
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